Cleobury Patients’ Voice

“Bringing together patients, health professionals and voluntary groups to
improve the health and social support services of our community.”

Minutes of Meeting –14th September 2015 at 6.30 pm
Present: Joan Fisher (JF), Sue Del Mar (SDM), Marion Martin (MM),
Gill Davies (GD), Kevin Burrows (KB), Rod Stewart (RS), Rosie Bond (RB), Mark Radford (MR), Dr Paul
Thompson (PT), Pat Greig (PG), Jo Booton (JB)
In Attendance: John Driver (JD), Chairman, Tenbury Transport Trust (TTTrust)
Apologies: Brian Davies, Katie- Rose Smith, Katja Jones, Kate Jones, Jenny McCorie
ITEM
Practice Update
- Dr Thompson

DISCUSSION

ACTION

All
1. Flu Day is 3rd October 9.00am until 1.00pm.
2. The surgery is now taking calls for the Community Car Scheme
which Val Simpson picks up. The service operates from
9.00am until 5.30pm and Val has notified all existing clients
and put a notice in the Clarion.
3. A grant of £1560 has been received from the parish council
towards the cost of the Spirometer and is to be presented to
the practice. £120 has also been given to the surgery following
a fund raising coffee morning. An application for £500 from the
Shropshire Housing Association was not granted.
4. Ludlow bed situation and staffing levels are still a concern as
are staffing levels for District Nursing services
5. The surgery is unique in Shropshire in some of the work it
undertakes and is more aligned with Wyre Forest GP’s
PT
6. GD asked if enough patients wanted it, could an Audiology
Clinic be set up at Cleobury. PT said that Specsavers provide
this service at present and Dr Clearwater undertakes
comprehensive free hearing tests at the surgery. He would ask
Dr Allsop if he had anything in mind.
7. PT said referrals for hip and knee surgery could be reduced if
GP’s could refer for tests prior to referral to orthopaedics
GD
8. It was decided to start again with the murals for the reception
area walls now a new term had started. GD would ask Pat
Norton for the paperwork that she had on the subject.

Action Notes August Meeting

Agreed

Tenbury
Transport Trust

JD informed us that the trust was started 18 months ago.
They now have 300 customers with an office and one and a half
employees and overheads of £25,000 a year. He has had discussions
with Val Simpson but the two services operate very differently with
Tenbury being a much bigger concern – they also offer non-medical
trips and run a rural bus service around Tenbury. These buses do not
include Cleobury, although the service was offered, as Cleobury
Parish Council decided that the shops in Cleobury should not be
deprived of custom.
It was decided that the new arrangement for contact with the

community car scheme in Cleobury through the practice should
continue and be reviewed at a later date.
MM asked JD if he would be prepared to act as an advisor for the
Cleobury scheme and he was agreeable to the suggestion.
JD is also the chairman of The Tenbury Patients Association which
has recently been set up and it was agreed that the Tenbury practice
manager could attend a future meeting as an observer.
Reception
Sessions

The next session will be run by Healthy Friendships on Tuesday 22nd
September and SDM will be in attendance. The following session is
Sustain, Shropshire Housing Group, on 26th October which JB is
leading.

Standing items

Answering machine - No messages had been left
Comments box - No comments had been received
Treasurer’s report - The funds in the account had not changed
Website - This was postponed as KRS is still unwell. MR offered to
help as and when it was needed
Meetings - JF will be attending a meeting of the South Shropshire
Group at Craven Arms on 17th September
GD will attend a meeting to discuss “Future Fit” at Shrewsbury on 28th
September

Procedure for
new members

It was decided that new members should sign a confidentiality
agreement at the beginning of the first meeting that they attend and
then sign up formally afterwards if they decide to become a member.
JF will add the confidentiality agreement to the top of the list of
members attending the meeting.
MR left the room whilst members discussed his membership which
was agreed by all.

Flu Clinic

This will take place on Saturday 3rd October at the surgery and
members will be in attendance to promote the group –

JB

JF

8.30am-10.30am GD and MM
10.30-1.00pm
PG and JF
MR and JF to produce some literature about the CPV.

MR/JF

AOB

KB asked if anything could be done about the vending machine in the
Lacon Childe Sports Hall which contain unhealthy items. As they are
used by the pupils It was decided to ask RB who is on the Youth
Partnership board if anything could be done about this.

JF/RB

Next meeting

Steve Gregory, Director of Nursing and Operations at the Shropshire
Community Trust has agreed to attend the next meeting to give us an
update on beds at Ludlow hospital.

Next Meeting – Monday 26th October at 6.30 pm, The Medical Centre

